
THE NORTH KESSOCK TICKET OFFICE PROJECT
Minutes of Board meeting 
in The Old Ticket Office

Tuesday 14th July 2021 11am

Present:
Margaret Macdonald    (MM)  Chair
Tom Wall                      (TW)   Vice Chair
Douglas Morrison         (DM)   Treasurer
Nanette Morrison          (NM)   Board Member
Helen Henderson           (HH)   Board Member

Apologies none

The Chairwoman welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed.

Matters outstanding
Noticeboard. 

Matters arising
Discussion about dates of Board members' holiday dates and arranging for cover for the market and cafe 
by Board members and volunteers. We have many volunteers willing to help us and we are very grateful 
for their help and support.

Black Isle Partnership Summer Festival, Black Isle Communities Event 
'Think Health Think Nature'

Helena MacLeod has approached us for help with the event which will take place on Sat. 31st July and 
Sunday 1st August.
We have agreed to have the History section of the Old Ticket Office open for visitors at the end of the 
history of the village walk. Catherine Cumming, Secretary of the local History Society will lead the walk 
and will be on hand with Elaine Jones to speak about the exhibits in the Old Ticket Office.

The Ticket Office will be open on both days of the festival. 
On Saturday and Sunday mornings 9- 1pm and Sunday afternoon until 3pm for the Family Crabbing 
competition which will be conducted in the usual way with members of the Board and other volunteers 
helping with the usual tasks of registering, selling crabbing gear, baiting lines, supervising, measuring 
crabs and presentation of certificates and gifts. 
Permission for the event will have to be obtained from the pier group NKCP.

At 3pm there will be a nature event for children to identify the local birds and other wildlife.
Janet Brodie talking about butterflies and plants and Anne Thomas speaking about bees and honey.

TW  has agreed to provide two large gazebos to give shelter for refreshments behind the Village hall and 
also to supply small gazebos for other sites on the Black Isle at the Summer Festival.
DM and Raymond Patience will assemble at the sites. 
We are pleased to help The BIP, Black Isle Partnership and hope to work with other groups locally, on the 
Black Isle and further afield in the future.

The date of Saturday 21st August was proposed for a Funday and ideas were put forward to be discussed 
at our next meeting.


